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Hamilton,1 working on silver solutions in 1913. At Nipissing, Ontario, Hamilton used Mem-ill's zinc dust machinery with modifications necessitated by the fact that it is difficult to wet aluminium dust, and that even after it has been wetted it tends to rise to the surface and float as a thick scum. The emulsifier is omitted, and the aluminium is agitated with the solution in tanks by means of paddles or screw propellers. The precipitation occupies from 10 to 15 minutes, and the solution then passes to filter presses. The consumption of alumimtnn is about 0-02 Ib. per oz. of silver (or about 1 part aluminium to 3-5 parts of silver), and cyanide is regenerated. The presence of caustic alkali is necessary (see also p. 393). Some special constituents in the solutions at Cobalt (possibly due to the presence of arsenic) prevented the use of zinc there. A difficulty in the use of aluminium shavings caused by the formation of quantities of insoluble alumina is at least in part due to the action of the air, and does not seem to occur in the aluminium dust method described above.
Electrical Precipitation.—The tiiemMitt-Halske proceM," using iron anodes and thin lead sheets for cathodes, was used on the Rand in certain mills from 1894 to 1899, but was abandoned after the introduction of the lead-zinc couple. Its disadvantages were its failure to effect complete precipitation, from 0*3 to 0-5 dwt. gold being left in solution, and the large amount of byproduct, containing variable amounts of gold, formed by the decomposition of the iron anodes. (It may be recalled that the ions of KAu(Jy2 are K and AuCy2, so that insoluble cyanide of gold tends to appear at the anodes.) Lt It is said to serve as an excellent means of removing copper from solution prior to the precipitation, of the gold on zinc, shavings "" (Caldeoott).
In a later modification of electrical precipitation used at Minas Friotas and elsewhere,:i a heavy current density of 0-3 to 0-8 ampere per sq. ft;, was used or 10 to 100 times as much as that used in the Siemens-11 alske process. The gold is deposited us a black slime, which can be wiped oil the cathodes, which are of tinned, iron, The anodes are peroxidised lead plates or graphite. Perfect precipitation is not obtained, and Lamb suggests that the method should be supplemented by zinc precipitation. The advantages are the avoidance of foul solutions (because base metals are precipitated by the current) and the reirenerat ion of cyanide. u The process is Htill in tine in some plants." 4
The Molloy,5 Pfleger,'* and I'eiatan Clcrici 7 processes were also electrical, but were not found to he satisfactory, and are only of historical interest. In the last-named process the precipitation took place on amalgamated copper plates simultaneously with dissolution, without separation of ore and solution, and in that respect, is similar to the (Jilmour Young process,8 in which, however, the precipitation on mercury was chemical, and was ciTcctcd by the use of a mixture ol" amalgams of zinc and copper, vvifhout the aid of a current of elec/tric-ity.
Precipitation by Charcoal.   (Jharcoal was formerly used ° in a numb of small plants in Vicl.oria.   The charcoal is placed in small tubs, or in boxes

